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Abstract: This paper proposes a brand new control technique of doubly given induction machines (DFIGs) 
under unbalanced grid current conditions. The suggested controller features a model predictive direct 
power control (MPDPC) method along with a power compensation plan. In MPDPC, the right current 
vector is chosen based on an optimization cost function, therefore, the immediate active and reactive 
forces are controlled directly within the stator stationary reference frame without the advantages of 
coordinate transformation, PI government bodies, switching table, or PWM modulators. Additionally, the 
behavior from the DFIG under unbalanced grid current is investigated. Next, an electrical compensation 
plan with no need of removing negative stator current sequence is developed. An unbalanced three- phase 
system could be discomposed to 3 balanced symmetric three- phase system, i.e., the zero sequence, 
positive sequence, and negative sequence. The 3-phase system considered within this analysis is really a 
three-wire connection system without neutral point connection. By mixing the suggested MPDPC strategy 
and also the power compensation plan, altered power injected in to the power company through the 
DFIGs could be removed effectively. Consequently, apparent harmonic components are presented both in 
stator and rotor power. 
Keywords: Doubly Fed Induction Generator (DFIG), Model Predictive Control (MPC), Power Quality, 
Unbalanced Grid Voltage;  
I. INTRODUCTION 
In altered network conditions, the wind generator 
system might be broken due to oscillated 
electromagnetic torque, and also the primary grid 
might be polluted because of the altered stator 
current. The wind generators may be disconnected 
in the altered network to safeguard themselves 
from over currents and overvoltages, which, 
however, is usually not permitted through the latest 
grid codes. There are numerous control methods 
for those DFIGs under unbalanced grid current 
conditions. The most typical approaches derive 
from field-oriented control (FOC) or vector control 
(VC) [1]. To beat the big among of tuning work 
and lower the control complexity in VC, direct 
torque control (DTC) and direct power control 
(DPC) were suggested recently. DTC and DPC 
calculations tend to be simpler and much more 
robust compared to VC calculations. This paper 
proposes one predictive direct power control 
(MPDPC) strategy with power compensation 
schemes for power quality improvement under 
unbalanced grid current conditions. The negative-
sequence stator current component isn't must be 
removed. Coordinate transformation, PI 
government bodies, switching tables, and PWM 
modulators are prevented hence, excellent dynamic 
fact is accomplished. There's also other enhanced 
control methods worth being pointed out. Sliding 
mode control (SMC) is utilized to manage DFIGs, 
only the fluctuations of torque and reactive power 
are addressed without thinking about the ability 
quality improvement from the stator power. An 
enhanced system configuration is suggested. 
 
Fig.1.Proposed system 
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND 
MODELING 
The electricity motor is linked to a DFIG using a 
gear box for elevated torque at lower speed. For 
that DFIG, the stator is directly attached to the grid, 
as the rotor is given with a back-to-back power 
ripper tools. The suggested controller includes two 
blocks. 1) The first may be the MPDPC technique 
manipulating the stator active and reactive forces 
directly. 2) The 2nd block creates the needed power 
references to handle the problems under grid 
current unbalance. Prior to the control technique 
for DFIGs under unbalanced grid current 
conditions is developed, it's important to review the 
DFIG modeling [2]. However, grid altered 
conditions, for example unbalanced grid current, 
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aren't considered. In MPC, the long run behavior 
from the product is first predicted while using 
system model, the right current vector will be 
selected according to an optimization cost function 
in every control period based on the predicted 
values and also the reference values. Here, a 
MPDPC of DFIGs is suggested. By neglecting the 
stator resistance, the connection between stator 
current and stator flux at steady condition could be 
described. According to this analysis, the 
fundamental from the MPDPC would be to assess 
the effects of all of the possible rotor current 
vectors around the stator output forces. The current 
vector that minimizes a particular cost function will 
be used. It may be observed that the DFIG 
continues to be modeled while using active and 
reactive power because the condition variables and 
also the rotor current as input. However, all of the 
possible current vectors in MPDPC are evaluated in 
each and every sampling period [3]. Therefore, 
better steady-condition performance that has been 
enhanced dynamic response could be acquired. An 
unbalanced three- phase system could be 
discomposed to 3 balanced symmetric three- phase 
system, i.e., the zero sequence, positive sequence, 
and negative sequence. The 3-phase system 
considered within this analysis is really a three-
wire connection system without neutral point 
connection. Consequently, the zero sequences of 
the present are going to be zero, also is true for 
those voltages. Consequently, the stator current and 
also the current under unbalanced network could be 
expressed using positive sequence components and 
negative sequence components. It may be observed 
that negative sequence components will appear in 
the stator power once the grid current is 
unbalanced, which can result in altered stator 
power. To be able to obtain sinusoidal and 
balanced stator current, the negative sequence 
current should be removed. The positive sequence 
aspects of the stator current and also the negative 
sequence aspects of the stator current (i.e., the grid 
current) are first delivered to the ability 
compensators to create the compensation terms. 
This these compensation terms will be included to 
the initial constant power references to create the 
brand new references, which are shipped towards 
the MPDPC controller. It may be discovered that in 
stator current decomposition, just the positive 
sequence component is needed [4]. This is 
extremely helpful used, because the negative 
sequence component is comparatively smaller sized 
in comparison using the positive sequence 
component, resulting in the less accurate extraction 
from the negative sequence and therefore 
deteriorated performance. It's worth mentioning the 
electromagnetic torque under unbalanced network 
may also fluctuate because of the existence of 
oscillating terms. An unbalanced three- phase 
system could be discomposed to 3 balanced 
symmetric three- phase system, i.e., the zero 
sequence, positive sequence, and negative 
sequence. The 3-phase system considered within 
this analysis is really a three-wire connection 
system without neutral point connection. Within 
this paper, the ability quality improvement may be 
the primary focus. Consequently, apparent 
harmonic components are presented both in stator 
and rotor power [5]. 
III. CONCLUSION 
The wind generators may be disconnected in the 
altered network to safeguard themselves from over 
currents and overvoltages, which, however, is 
usually not permitted through the latest grid codes. 
Within this work, an easy and efficient MPDPC 
strategy coupled with power compensation plan is 
suggested for DFIGs under unbalanced grid current 
conditions. The primary contributions of the work 
are, first, a MPDPC technique for DFIGs is 
suggested. The current vector is chosen based on an 
expense function in each and every sampling 
period. The coordinate transformation, PI 
government bodies, switching tables, and PWM 
modulators are prevented, thus excellent steady-
condition and dynamic performance could be 
accomplished. Second, an electrical compensation 
plan is designed to incorporate using the MPDPC 
method in order to enhance the power excellence of 
the stator power injected in to the grid. 
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